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AQUATICS MAKE

WINTER BASEBALL

MUCH PROGRESS

Wiircx

to permit the umpire to carry at least
(WO shooting irons.

respectively

The game for today between Bants
Barbara and the Malers at Santa Bar
bara was called off on account nf the
uci .mound.- in the Channel city.

Barbara

and

met yesterday to discuss certain financial affairs of the two clubs the meet-

ADVANCEMENT
SWIMMERS MAKE REAL STRIDES

IN METHODS
Changing as Results cf Practical Experiments
Made by Students of
the Sport
Styles

NEW YORK, Jan. 15.—T0 the casual
observer and to those who consider
records the criterion of progress the
year 1909 may not have a emed a very
remarkable one In aquatics.
But to
the close student of the sport it was
a year of great achievement and wonderful improvement.
During the
just
twelve months
elapsed both theoretical and prai
;
rapidly,
and
swimmers ndvanced
as a 1
class, not individually. Coaches like
McKenzle, McCormlck, Sullivan. Kistlcr, Cady, Meifert, Helm and I'avill
gave close attention to the new phases
of the crawl stroke,

Ward and Pal-

mer Hi' tin- Banta
Ban Diego teams

EXPERTS SAY 1909 SHOWED

Strokes and

Managers

afing w.-is fur from a i>i|>i' of pi i
r, and If the chief boosters of the
; peac<
mo\ ement could ha\ c
thej
had a gltmpae of the session
would have lost all hopes of ii»' *ucii sa ol
their pel scheme, v seems
ihat there was a shortage in the guarclub
antee i hat |he Saut,i Barbara tirrw
was to have received the last
it wont to tin' southern city, and an
argument over the non-forthcoi
filthy in. iv led up to a discussion ov> r
the relative m< rlts of the two t<
Sparring for an opening was a waste
immeof time, ami both managers
dlatelj ivent ai the tongue-lashing
test hammer and tongs. Tne ena
of tin' first round found the i >w> In b

The Maters have secured the opening
date with the Bakersfteld team and
will play in that city April L' and ::.
The Wnlttler .club will put tin' following lineup in the field at Los Ni' tos
Si.l
park today: Bill Hatch, catcher;
Hat. h ana A. Briswalter, pitchers;
ney, firs! base; Schpiittie, second
shortstop; Bulbase; ,lu< k Pendleton,
an,
h\
third base; C. Rodnea, left Held;
r Nagle, center Held; B. Broden, righl
Held and D, Nngle and O. White, substitutes,

There n ill be a meeting of the Innight
terurban league nexl Wednesday
All
; ii 103
South Broadway at ,>- o'clock.
clinch in the 1 .I'Ml"' oi
»
are
rediplomatic
managers
umpires
and
All
and the
forgotten,
ana the I ster of the quested i" be present. Players "ill
ram,
a in : iv admitted.
Goldsmith ball tried hia best
and a cni i
fer of $ion a aidereceipts.
play
"I'll
C. A. Mailer, manager of the Pippins
gate
and 25 of the
you a series of three games tor a side In the tnterurban league, who is
sporting
for
gate
goods
.\u25a0\u25a0
bet of 100 bones ana cut the
Ins Goldsmith
Ward, extends an invitation to
when George
and 25," roared Ward, "Since
'
the members of the Pippin nlnnight,
did you gel so thick with John D.?
yon
to his home next Tuesday
snapped
back Palmer. "Then team,
when card games and refreshments
concede that 1 have the better
rhls
in order,
snorted the northern magnate.
was too much for the gentleman from
at the
Reports of Hi.' attendance
the southern city, ana with a burst
the
into the Interurban games Indicate thai
of speed that 1carried the fight
drawing
the teams In thai league are good
i oldemlthltea corner he accepted
car.is.
wager with a roar of Indignation that
apwould have made the, cheer* of
a
The Colegrove team in (lie Interurlike
proval at Aviation park sound
league has changed its name to
be
battle
will
ban
whisper.
mere
The
future, Radium
Springe, and henceforth will
time
the
near
staged
some
In
I
so as play under that handle.
and the rules will be changed

studying and ex-

the ring.
inti ig le

1

\u25a0

perimenting until each had worked out
a style of his own, in many cases totally different In action and movement
from the original Australian variety

introduced here in 1904.
Frank Sullivan of the Illinois A. C.
of Chicago proved the most successful
of the lot, and his remarkable achievement In taking five boys totally tenorant of the art of natation and develop-
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HORSEMEN MAKE YOUNG TARAL IS
LIBERAL ENTRY MAKING A RECORD
ALL METROPOLITAN STAKES SON OF VETERAN JOCKEY IS
RIDING WELL
FILL WELL
OVER LAST SEASON

HAD BEEN OUT OF NOVICE CLASS
FOR LONG TIME

Fitz Herbert, King James, Maskette,
Ballot, Priscillian and a Dozen
Other Great Horses Are
Among the Nominees

Now Riding at Jacksonville ' Track,
and Horsemen Predict That He
Will Develop Into as Great
a Ridor as His Father

REMARKABLE INCREASE

SHOW

ENTHUSE
FUTURE

'

111

Before Removal

'

Bargains Extraordinary in Desks and
Office Furniture

NEW YORK, Jan. 1.",.—"A chip of the
enfolk Old block." That In every way desince the close of last season there scribes Johnny Taral, one of the newest
has been none that has given sueli crop of jockeys now riding at the Mon.treat satisfaction as
the announce- crief park track at Jacksonville. When
ment of the entries at hand for the
posted on the jockey
of
the
Coney Island the boy's name is
various stakes
and Brooklyn Jockey cluba and the board old-timers must recall the days
Brighton Beach Racing association to when his father, Fred Taral, was Winhe de< i.led 'next summer.
Last year ning stake after stake and running into
horsemen were pleased t<. have nine- the reputation
of being one of the best
teen entries
to the Brooklyn, twentyriders this country ever produced.
two to the Suburban, with no Brighton
When Fred retired after more than a
handicap at all. For the season
to
of years In the saddle it was
come thirty-seven thoroughbreds are score
the name of Taral would
thought
named for the Brooklyn, thirty-three be lost tothat
the turf for all time. There
for the Suburban and twenty-four for
but one who could bid to uphold
the Brighton. At the same time, the was name,
iho
and that was Johnny. True,
is
probable
the
contenders
on
class of
the boy had already done some riding,
a vastly higher plane.
his father was wont to have him
Fitz Herbert, Maskette, King .lames, but
It.
Affliction, Sweep,
Waldo and dlam- quit
He tried to set the boy studying law,
bala, great names all, together with
was the obediient lad for
Johnny
and
Ballot anil Prisclllian, brought home
He got along fairly well for
from England, are among those named a while.
when the truth of that
liberally. For the
Sheepshead
Bay a while, but"What's
bred in the bone
meeting SOO nominations are made for Old saying,
will come out in the flesh," asserted
Ighti en stakes^
to the ponies went MasFor the 2-year-old stake, the Grand itself rind back
He hit the trail for JackTrial, there are seventy-five name* as ter Johnny.
and
there
he is now trying to
against thirty-seven in 1809; for the sonville,
will compare favordouble event; sixty-eight, as against start a record that
ably with that of his daddy's,
forty-four, and so on. The get of 460
Johnny
has not shown to any
So far
brood marcs are eligible for the 1912
great advantage, but that is due to the
Futurity. These figures will all be in- laet that he has not had the opporcrease. I when the western and southtunity. The few mounts he has had
ern racing points are heard from.
has a good seat and a nice pair
The leading stables named are those Taral
racegoers
predict that
of .lames R. Keene, August Belmont, of hands, he and
be well
on the
Jl 1' Whitney, R. T. Wilson, jr., the lie longfame.willThe buy Hsstarted
not a novice
to
Newcastle,
Silver Brook and Qulncy road
year
in AusB. by any means, lie rode a
stables. John A. Drake and Jame and
tria at the same time his father was
Haggln returned to the game,
he had
working
jockey,
as
a
and
there
James Butler, a new owner.
a big share of good luck. The event
NEW STORK, Jan. 13.—0f all the
couragement
received by rai Ing

ing them in less than two years into a
world record team tells its own tale of gust 28; 11"U yards, C. 11. Daniels,
the value of the stroke. It is a strictopen water, nine turns, ltj minutes 23
ly American product, the long, easy,
seconds, September 11; IS2O yards. C.
leg
straight arm reach, narrow
thresh | M. Daniels, "pen water, eleven turns.
of
absolutely
and
independent action
i:i minutes 411 seconds, September 11; j
arms and legs, being diametrically the 14:30 yards, ('. M. Daniels, open water, j
reverse of the short, jerky arm move- I twelve turns, 21 minutes "3 seconds,
merit, wide kick and synchronous time September 11; 1540 yards, C. M. DanABOUT HIS
of the Australian variety.
23 TRAINERS
open water, thirteen turns,
special
pupils—Richard | iels,
Sullivan's
seconds, .September 11; 16.".'1
minutes
5
Frizelle, Harry Hebner, William Vosyards. C. M. Daniels, open water four
burgh, Perry McGillivray and Leslie teen turns, 24 minutes 4ij 4-r, seco
only
a few September 11;
Chlville—made good after
one mile, C. M. Daniels,
months of tuition, but it was only durop,-n water, fifteen turns, 2'^. minutes PLAYS LIKE STAR AT FOOTBALL
ing 1909 that they reached championi:.:;-:, seconds,
September 11.
AND BASEBALL
ship form. Leslie Chlville proved a
Relay racing (records made in 60mediocre sprinter, but one of the best
four men, each
bath)—4oo
yards,
--foot
country.
The
distance swimmers in the
I hat is today marked
as lii —= finales;
A.
C.
Bpeed swimming 100 yards; Illinois Frizelle,
other four showed phenomenal
effort was run at Budapest fer a stake
the
BASEBALL
Sprinter
of
R.
B.
of
composed
Champion
team,
as
Picked
at 50, 100 and 2:!0 yards, ami on May Perry
Hebner,
called the Szoeheni prize. Johnny anil
McGllllvray, Harry
Century, and Eastern Experts
Papa Fred had mounts in the race,
20, In Chicago, brought down the 400- William Vosburgh, 4 minutes 3 4-r. secFOR
|
by
;
2-6,
held
--yard world's record of 4:18
Which was of the best contested at
Jlay 20.
onds,
|
Refer to Him as Real
S/.e. heni, who
the New York team composed of Dan- j Five Chicago,
of Spalding'S the meeting. Countess
annual
Issue
men.
i
The
third
yards,
hundred
five
Goodwin and South, ]
iels, Trubenbach,
Wonder
has was formerly Miss Gladys Yandorbilt,
which
Record,
A.
C.
Baseball
yards—lllinois
Official
swimming
inn
yet
to 4:084-5.
None of the boys has
was :il the track that day. and when
as the statUtl.nine in be recognized
impo
of Frizelle, McGillihorse]
reached his twentieth year, and Mc- vray. Hebner, k<: Vosburgh,
of the national game, she saw Johnny brat his father's
,.,i compendium
Handy,
by a short head for the prize she was
Qillivray is only 14. Frivelle has done
minutes 9 4-5 seconds, Chicago, May 20. j NEW YORK, Jan. 9.—For years the has just been issued for the season or as vociferous as Others at the course.
be
work
of
late
as
to
sterling
such
1910. it is edited by John B. Foster
possibility of any sprinter ever runHack stroke, 150 yards—i". M. Danclassed by western experts second only iels,
Fred got the laugh from all hands.
Of New York, and contains a wealth
X. Y. A. i.. bath, live turns. 2 ning- 100 yards in 9 2-5 seconds,
information, being larger but it was a proud moment for the
to Daniels as an all around swimmer.
baseball
of
minutes 4 2-*fi seconds, December 31.
iv aided by the wind on a downBesides tin- veteran rider. Other races Johnny won,
Youngsters
Give PromiGe
than the previous issues.
NEW YORK, Jan 15. —Dorando Pielong official averages of the National and and he got a goodly share of winning
the
has
medium
of
grade,
now
in
been
young;*
tri,
Marathoner,
i?
It is the high standard of the
the Italian
mounts. His curly experiences earned
American and the minor leagues, the him
sters and novices that gave most en- ii San Francisco, where he will meet j dissertations by scientists, former ath- Record
a diagram of the
such a tidy sum that independence
also
contains
when , Johnny Hayes in a special dual Maragalore.
Borne
couragement during the year,
and athletic critics
blossomed in him. and without father's
acorganization,
a
short
race
of
each
boys from 14 to 18 years of age begin thon race.
Excellent Inducements to few there an- who will admit that it count
he
off and got married last
of the contest and notes of the onsen! Laterrsjnhe got the parental blessto press the veteran champions, and in . |make the trip were received by Dorancan !"\u25a0 done, l>ut a vast majority of
The "Year in Baseball" Is an June.
many instances elbow them uoi of the do, and it is rumored that -be may them declare that 9 8-5 is about the game.
as ing, and now Father Fred is going to
account of the season's happeningsentire
way, one begins to realize the great I ;meet Henri St. Yves in Portland or limit.
do all he can to make his chosen career
by
day
for
the
day
,
recorded
strides that are being made and to
of a victory over Hayes,
Now appear three m"n. all of them year,
interesting mutter for the a suc-jess.
and
is
speculate on what the newcomers will
well known to the athletic-loving pubfans. A system of arrangement in this
do when they reach maturity.
lic, and at least two of them in a poyear's Record classifies Into parts I and
real,
not
comwords,
the
is
their
weight
And
advance
to
n to give
11 the data concerning the past season
university
Princeton
parative, for the old-timers have not '
thai
who declare
and that of previous years, rendering
let grass grown under their f ft. C.
at this present minute harbors a kid a more marked distinction between the
'.\l. Daniels of the New York Athletic
who. given time, should lower the time two divisions than In previous issues.
effectively those who
i
tub :Hi
first made by Arthur Duffy.
The matter in part II is kept up to
said he was on the decline by estabT. T. Pendleton of Berkeley Springs, date and places before the baseball
lishing a few more records at distance
Va a freshman at Princeton, is the public much historical information that
swimming and then going after tinEncourage Sage. prospective record breaker, and Jim would otherwise never reach those in- Breach
1905 Has
Extending Since
back stroke figures.
He.created new Excellent Prospects
McConrtick, head coach of the Princelen sted, and in the course of time proband
one
of
Athletic
Com.
year,
Healed,
ones en Dcci tnber 11. when In- covered
brushers to Unusual Activity in
last
Been
and
ton football team
Many an oldably be unattainable.
greatest
the classic 150 yards in 2:04 2-6 from a;
fullbacks the game has time follower of the game will hearken
the
Competitions
for
Will
Be
Revived
petitions
Various
geventy-flve-foot
start ii a
known: -Top" Lannlgan, traineroldat the back to other days and scenes when he
pool. This :s the best time ever made
Places on 1910 Teams
Bill
Next Month
University of Virginia, and
. the name of some player whose
under the conditions.
Poley, who Is In charge of the track name was as familiar to him in those
university,
other veterans who deserve mention
team at the Georgetown
as the celebrities of the diamond
because
nf their steady improvement
I|g sponsors.
Al Copeland, who up days today
eial to The Heral l ]
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 15.—For the
to his children and grandTiger team. are
odwin of the New York
summer
coached
the
the
to
lasi
CLARBMONT.
Jan.
9.—With
children.
results of world's series first time since the memorable break
The
as
one
of
A i\: H. J. Handy of the Illinois A. I !.,
upon
Pendleton
looks
in of 1905, Pennsylvania
anil Harvard
games, since their inauguration
\u0084f Chicago; Ralph Shlnton and Curtis 'opening of the college term the Sageimtng champs, but does not go so 18i 1 to the present time, are also given, probably will this year come together
i of the
Bast Liberty a. «'.. of brush athletes nil arc busy getting far us to predict a record breaking with
participating.
in a dual athletic contest.
The first
names of players
I'itisburg: A. M. Goessllng of the .Misly for tin- season which will begin career tor him.
Records for the various positions on a step in the resumption of athletic resouri A. C, of St. Louis; Leslie Rich
i1 ndleton Rave more than a hint or team, with
by the swim:
soon.
men
at
lations
has
taken
present
The
basketball
results
of
unusual
incidents
been
of the Brookline s. C, • •!' Boston, and
what might be expected of him when, as
game, forms another chapter in ming teams
of the two Institutions.
Scott Leary of the Olympic club, of have the right of way, for their games ; schoolboy, he ran for the Episcopal in the
the book, while the pictorial end sur- A meet lias been scheduled by the
San Francisco.
devoting
come first, and Stanon is
high school, anil four times scooted
will
particuIntercollegiate
to take
passes previous issues In that
association.
Among the best of the 1909 crop .
time to them at present.
the century In even time. Flying the lar feature, world's series scenes of 1909 place < Ither at Philadelphia on FebAY. Auerbach, J. P. Mantel], William all his
colors, he made a record of 22 2-5 being shown, with action pictures of ruary
Cambridge on February
or
The prospects this year are better
12
at
nhelm, J. Manley and Hamilton
nda for the 220. He has the ideal
leading participants and other playL'2. If it can be arranged by Harvard
Brown of New York; W, Anthony. R. than ever before, as last year's team build for a sprinter, standing Ei feet 9 the
whose remarkable work during the to obtain the use of the pool of the
Ayres and P. Scott of Philadelphia;
members are back, with the exception in his socks and weighing in the neigh- ers
season
entitles
to
distincthem
that
J. Bain, J. Cutnell and S. Maisack of of Captain Nlsbit, who is out of the
Brookline Athletic club for February
of 160 pounds.
tion. Besides the pictures mentioned
22 the meet will take place at CamPittsburg; .f. Macdermott. H. tfuzzah. ur.n!i- mi account Of a faculty ruling. borhood
Nor does he confine his athletic activchampion
in each bridge on that date.
J. 11. Griffin and W. S. Merriam of . His place, however, is admirably taken ities in the cinder path. He stars at group pictures of the
otherwise the
league
given.
are also
Harvard team will come to PhiladelChicago.
care of by Fischer, the man who won either baseball or football, and was
S].Hiding's
Official Baseball.Record Is phia on February 12.
Several new teams were formed dur- the cross country runs-.
At forward
itn of the freshmen eleven at for sale ny all
news dealers or will be
ing the year either by the organizing Neuls and Richards again are out and
Princeton last fall. Tie hadn't been on sent postpaid on receipt of 10 cents by
of swimming clubs or by the op ni x
utting up a tin.' game, Nculs ex- the team two da.ys before the coaches
ANNOYANCC PROVES SERIOUS
the American Spurts
departments
in all.
celling in foul goals, while Richards is opened their eyes and took notice, and the publishers,
of aquatic
company, 21 Warren street,
E, 1.. Dlxon of Mfl South clphk street
i
clubs. The Ariro S. C. and T. M. <'. A.
ho itlng field baskets.
The before the season was over they de- Publishing city.
was arrested lust night In a South Main
of Philadelphia became
active in the latter has been elected captain in the clared him the greatest quarterback New York ,
\u25a0+--*
sport; the City club of New fork con- I ibs. nee of Nlsbit, and will continue
street theater on a charge (if annoyyears,
had
In
Princeton
has
Hollow
ing; a number of women and prirls to
eluded plans to do the same; the I'itis- through the season.
Lannlgan and Poley are not men to
such .in extent thai ;i complaint was
liurg A. C. began to corral mati ri tl,
Patience —But life Is so hollow.
At guard Lorbper is out again, and express Buch ftti opinion of a runner
you like hollow made and Dlxon was locked up a.t poand New Orleans, Louisville, Denver, seems bound to live up to his old recPatrice—And
don't
grounds
some
for
were
not
If there
things?
all aclice headquarters,
A number of girls
Seattle and San Francisco
ord of Bhooting in.tr.' L'.nls than the tlicir bi 111
' Poley has turned out some
Why, no; do you?"
accompanied
the prisoner to police
quired new swimming clubs.
forwards. Fischer Is playing bis guard of the greatest sprinters and middle
"
and stated they would
"Surely! I'm very fond of macahi adquarters
Iced.
position as well as
this country has ever rnni!"—Tonkers
Progress Among Colleges
distance men
Statesman,
appear as witnesses against him.
,
In track the sprinters are doing only
tinDuffy,
n
Arthur
hed
colleges
Among the
progress
was light work, while the weight men are
first man ever to cover the century In
marked.
Not only did several institu- goinsr at it li
letli Ing the dis- <) ?,-- seconds; r- nnie Wefers, perhaps
swimming
up
sport
as a
to tances In particul; r,
tions take
it Is too early ,],,. greatest
sprinter the world has
be fostered, but teams as a rule Imto make any i
predictions, but
S Its and
known; Bitlj Kernan,
proved and the opening of !!:•\u25a0 Carall Indications are that the team will
who won points for the
n*
negie natatorium at Yale, gave new be better than I
1 when
Georgetown was
impetus to athletics.
The IntercolleBridge
\\ill begin next week witli i real n iwer In athletics.
Lite?t
Baseball
Gold
giate Swimming association took into batting practice, and will continue with
i mg
been known as
Lai
its own hands the revising oi water battery practice until February l. when
Work
outhern collegiate ath_.
Crowns
.polo and swimming rules and showed strenuous work will begin in preparai Diversity
of . Virginia
-11
.^.^
that in the future it Intends to do ii- tion for the coming of "Kitty" Brashsweeping
everything
b i v been
own share of the work.
Colle
i
ich the team.
mi for years past.
He develswimmers performed creditably in the
Rector, looked upon for a
oped
Jimmy
hips i
national and district
RESULTS AT TAMPA
shorl time as the fastest man in the
and what was even more gratifying to
'our favoritei vr.r. countrj al 100 yards, and who might
TAMPA. Fla., I
those who look into the future, freshtoday, but one r>r them, Necha, in the fir-t have uiven the sprint record at leasl
men teams were seen in some of the
tallfled f <r i:
Suma mighty serious Jar had he not been
universities and sought meets with mary:
by his parents to quit the game,
each other.
rare, five I
ibmo»a forced
Pirai
pendleton hasn't nearly reached his
That the national A. A. I', champion- jj won,
-i udg
Sa ufley t bird
He is only a lltt'e
development.
full
ships did not always 1111 in a satlst
Time. l:U 8-5
is now, and should not be al his
to the
tory way must be attributed
nade won,
[or a couple
of years, if then.
le Hlbba third.
system now In vogue of holding them
With th-- sort of training- he tnigl I
Time. 1:13 J-5,
one at a time in distant parts oi
to
Cted
receive at Princeton there
country and to Bomewhnt strained reThird race, five and n half furlong*—St.
o (\u25a0\u25a0nine what he may do before he
won,
Mi.rpeth third.
lations between the leading i lubs. Still, Time, 1:1!
''"
3-".
winds up bis collegiate career.
if the national events did not bring out
This is the first dental office in the city to associate high-class,
Fourth race, one mile Osortne won, Hyperepresentative fields, the district chamn
Tun.,
Qrlswcll
lecond,
Warner
third.
ENTRIES AT JUAREZ
dentistry with low prices. Our office is crowded every day. A
pionships were splendidly attended and 1:41.
furlongs—Lord
Clinton B'llv
First race 1, six
frequently resulted in new records and
Mips Hardly, Judith j
rnco. on" mlli I icomneta won, FMsure evidence that we DO satisfy our patients.
Qenevteve,
Mary
Fifth
Bard,
109:
It might be a
ting competition.
Bam Webb,
Garth,
Prudish,
Page.
wih F> second. Acolln third. Time, 1:40 1-3.
1..good thing for the authorities to bo
Lynch. 104.
Pecos,
107;
i
Rio
Bob
Pete,
owary
race,
sixth
i
Undo
won,
m.
rannback, at least for a trial, to the old
! l>r. Young lUrd, Time, l: o 2-r..
Second race, six furlongs—Execute, 110: Di
Change
Our
method of holding all the events in
Mark. 107; Ocean Queen, 106: Gypsy King,
majority
of swimLady Ad»-'
Meddling Hannah.
one big meet. The
108:
Airs.
104;
EMERYVILLE RESULTS
Same
They
Always
102; Light Knight, 101; Howard Pearmers .\u25a0"'•in to think that it would imJACKSONVILLE, I-"la.. .Tun. 15.—Green Sal lalde.
\u25a0on,
prove matters a lot.
!>!>.
(\u25a0
won the Dixie handicap, the feature event toThird race. »lx furlongs—The Fad, 115; .1. 11. i
day. Summary:
Swimming Records of Year
10'i; I
Houghton, 112: Topland, 110; La Dextera,
First race, three furlongs— Lady Stalwart Rustem, 100; Ed Keck. Sociable, 93.
$3.00
i
All Work Guaranteed.
Gold Crowns
Taken all together, there \yas mil li , won,
Lady
Stepfather
Ormlcant
second.
third.
to be satisfied with during the year, Time, :88 4-5.
Fourth race, one mile —Glorio, 132; Prlnco
114;
Right
Easy,
flrblcular,
operations
Ahmed,
may
congratulate
ourselv 8
125:
111!
We perform .11
•
and we
well
I rare, nijc furlonps—High Rnnffe yon,
Meadow, 110; W. A. Leach, 103; Charlie Haron the gradual, but continuous, pr<>ar, Kn.lymion third. Time grave,
Harold Q
Positively Painless.
104.
presport
that
must
of
a
take
Go
or Silver Fillings. . SOc
ress
1:13 3-6.
Fifth rac?, five and one-half furlongs-Pacedence as the most useful in existThird race, seven furlongs—Frank Purcell .laroita;
50c
116; Kntl-1.1, 112; Seven Full, 103; i
hours 8:30 a.m. to 8 p.m. Painless Extraction

PRINCETON HAS
CHEAT ATHLETE

PART
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Broken
Lines
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We are offering broken
lines in desk?, tables and
other office furniture at
sacrifice
a tremendous
rather than move them.
You will' find it worth
while to inspect them.

\

;

1910 OUT

.

542 South Spring Street

unless

.

,

Home Builders of Los Angeles

CLAREMONTATHLETES
REPORTING FOR WORK

Has been paying dividends since 1906. Your money invested
now while stock is below par nor. only will earn 12% in dividends
yearly, but shares will steadily increase in value with growth of
company. Stock will reach par in less than twelve months.

PENN AND HARVARD
RESUME RELATIONS
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Anyone Proving We Do. Not

Use 22 Karat Gold in All Our
Crown and Bridge Work
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Prices Never
Are
the

(INCORPORATED
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What Others Say

from 'Homes," the publication of the Los Angeles Investment
the largest building concern of our kind In existence. Referring
to HOME BUILDERS OF LOS ANGELES, it says:
"It gives its stockholders the profits on the real estate (which is the
largest part of the earnings of companies of this kind), as well as the
profits of the houses.
HOME BUILDERS OF LOS ANGELES— we believe
to be a good investment—the stockholders will be honestly dealt with."

We quote
Company,

ACT AT ONCE
A small block of this stock is now open for subscription at sixty-five
cents a share—paf value $1. The terms are all cash, or 10 per cent down
and 5 per cent monthly. Buy now and share in the next regular quarterly
dividend, payable February 10, 1910.

Price advances February 1 to 70

cents.

we are the original Home Huililers of Lin Angeles,
any other concern using our name.

Remember,

flict us

with

, Further information

con-

do not

and

at

342-3-4 Douglas Building
Third and Spring Streets
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Redondo Beach Excursion
ROUTES Tfi TRAVE'.

INTERESTING

Every Day at 10:20 A. M.

From 217 West Second Street

5

raammoth

A CENTS
competent,
courteous guide.
beautiful trip through strawberryland, the dairy farms and carnation fields to Cliftton-by-the-Sea,
peerless Redondo
Jiencii
its
and
pleasure palaces,
the world's greatest bath hou^o and
power plant. Moonstone Beach, and other slgbtsi
E|
w

SiH'i'inlly (vimluctrrl by

rim Interesting,

Los Angeles & Redondo Railway
BANNING LINK-Daily Service to
Santa Catalina Island
S.S. HERMOSA
GREATEST FISHING KNOWN

GARDENS
Glass Cottom.Beats to Vieweerie the MARINE
Annln.
|MJ(MIN(J CO., mi I'ai'illc bit
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Following

is a list of swimming rec
for 1909: £L'O yards, ('. M. Daniels,
2 minN. Y. A. C, bath, eight turns, 26;
March
550
ut»s 25 2-5 seconds,
open
('.
Daniels),
water,
M.
four
ar.ls,
>turns,
August
seconds,
minutes
7
38 4-5
880 yards, C. M. Daniels,
water, five turns, ft minutes K. 4-:> secAuguot 28; 770 yards, ('. M. Daniels, open water, six turns, in minutes
51 4-5 seconds, August E8; 880 yards,
writer,
open
C. M. Daniels,
Auturns, 12 minutes IS L'-f, seconds,

won, Lotta Creed second, Cindy third. Time
1:37 I 5.
Fourth race, on« end ona-tlxteenth miles—

1

Time,

Gerrymander,

Sixth race, one mile—Himalaya, 111: Whip
Top. Bonnie Prince Charles, 109; Kopek, los;
Polls third. Tremargo,
106;
Sensible,
105; Aqula, 101;

won, Sinfran second,
1:47 1-5.
five ami one-half furlonits—Tom
McOrflth wm. Peeomokt second, Arlonette
third. Time, 1:0V2-5.
Sixth race, one and one-twelfth miles—Mamie
Algol won,
Agreement
R^lleview second,
third. Time, 2:3.",.
Green

s.;il

103;

Qibson,

« «

Fifth race,

•

90.

Post.Mortem Peevishness
downcast,
Bill
Dunte—You
look
What's tin' matter?
by
Shakespearethe
oh. a lot. I see
paper that every time there in a sucBuy It through The Herald
want cessful play up on earth nowadays the
columns. Look them over today. It author novelizes it. Why didn't I think
means money to you.
of that graft?— Christmas Tuck.
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Office

jolly, 97.
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Co.
Union Dental
Broadway,
703& South
Seventh Street

Corner

HOTELS-RESTAURANT S-RESORTS
The Largest and Best
Ventilated Restaurant
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and Third streets.
Best maFrom Spring to Broadway between Second
terials and looking daily from 7 o'clock morning to 1 o'clock night. Muslo
tolling
of our novel patented Electric Chimes.
from noon to close. Hear the

Splendid

Arrangements
Been Made at

Have

i

CAFE BRISTOL

: No
matter
you

how exacting you may be,
will be entirely uatisfled with the
menu,
appointments
service,
and
music here.
Hist fine in tho 1 Knliro lUWWI It. W. Hcllman bulldlij,
for Aviation Week.
fourth and Borln*.
3rd and Main.
city at popular prices.

Levy's Cafe.
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